Nav bar not showing in wiki

10/04/2017 12:12 AM - William Horn

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: William Horn
Category: 
Start date: 10/04/2017
Due date:
% Done: 0%
Estimated time: 1.00 hour
Spent time: 0.00 hour
Target version:

Description
The nav bar is not properly being loaded and only the initial page is being shown.

Related issues:
Related to Feature # 111: Setup wiki framework

Closed 10/04/2017

History
#1 - 10/04/2017 12:13 AM - William Horn
- Related to Feature #111: Setup wiki framework added

#2 - 10/04/2017 09:57 PM - William Horn
- Status changed from New to Resolved

#3 - 01/19/2018 12:12 PM - John Quan
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed